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§9. Role of Peripheral Vacuum Regions in the 
Control of the ECR Plasma Uniformity 
Kawai, Y. (Kyushu Univ.), Ueda, Y. (Kyushu Univ.), 
Fukuda, A. (Kyushu Univ.), Yoshizawa, T. (Kyushu 
Univ.), Tanaka, M.Y. 
Electron-cyclotron-resonance (ECR) is utilized for not 
only additional heating fusion plasmas and ion-beam 
generation, but also production of processing plasmas. 
ECR plasma plays important roles in semiconductor 
etching and CVD. Recently, a great interest has been 
directed toward the uniformity and area of the processing 
plasmas in order to produce high-quality devices at low 
cost. We already reported the role of the extraor~ary 
wave (the X wave) to the ECR plasma uniformity. I) On the 
other hand, there has been renewal of interest of the roles 
of the left circularly polarized wave (the L wave) on ECR 
plasma production. 2).3) It· was occasionally ignored 
completely since microwaves were usually inj~cted 
through a circular waveguide, in which case this 
assumption was valid. However, in some of their 
experiments without the circular waveguide, the L wave 
was expected to be injected as well as the right circularly 
polarized wave (the R wave). The L wave has the 
possibility to convert into the X wave in the case where the 
L wave propagates up to the outside ECR region. The L 
wave was observed in our experimentsl) and have also 
some attention in a numerical simulation for plaSll)a 
processing again. 4) Furthermore, the behavior of 
electro~gnetic waves around a plasma boundary, where 
the medium abruptly changes for these waves, should be 
also understood clearly. These will be also useful to control 
the uniformity of ECR plasma and to design effective ECR 
plasma sources with a diameter larger than 0.2 m, and have 
much interest from the point of view of plasma physics.S) 
Spatial measurements of the ion saturation current density 
indicated that stable vacuum regions existed in a periphery 
of the ECR plasma. The measurements of electromagnetic 
waves in the outer radial regions of the plasma revealed that 
mode conversion occurred ata certain radial position, which 
is from electromagnetic waves with long wavelength to the 
R wave. Electromagnetic wave propagation in a partially 
filled plasma chamber was also investigated numerically. 
The simulation by TASK code6) indicated that the 
electromagnetic waves with long wavelengths were the L 
wave though it was not able to be confinned experimentally. 
Furthermore, the numerical results indicated the 
electromagnetic waves propagating in the outer radial 
regions of the plasma were converted into the X wave or 
electrostatic waves outside the ECR region and that the 
power absorption took place at the local regions. The 
absorption at the outer radial regions strongly depended on 
the . width or shape of the vacuum regions. Physical 
considerations toward these results imply the influences of 
magnetic field gradient on the plasma uniformity. Stable 
vacuum regions in the periphery of the ECR plasma near a 
quartz window were found to possibly contribute to plasma 
uniformity as a kind of a waveguide for incident 
electromagnetic wave. Clarifying these consequences will 
be useful for development and designing of ion beam 
sources or processing tools. 
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Fig. 1 Two dimensional profiles of (a) electron density, 
(b),(d) wave propagation and (c),(e) power absorption in 
the outer radial region of the ECR plasma. 
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